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Gather real-time FEEDBACK

Find your deepest WHY

Identify what really MATTERS

LEADERSHIP
THAT MATTERS

A.

B.

C.



A. Gather “real-time” Feedback

https://www.mentimeter.com/


Enter the code and 
participate. Let's 
hear your opinion!

1. Go to www.menti.com

2. Copy the code from the presentation

3. Enter the code

4. Enter your answer

5. Submit!

http://www.menti.com/


Let’s try it! 

Go to

menti.com
and use the code 

26 92 38

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223


ENGAGE

Ask for feedback skillfully

Request both positive and negative data

When receiving feedback, give your full 

attention and listen carefully

Don’t debate or defend

Demonstrate gratitude

Reflect and evaluate

Make a plan and take action

Sustain progress and share updates

A. Gather “real-time” Feedback







By Chris Taylor: https://www.winninghabits.co.nz/what-is-your-deepest-why/

Do you know why you do what you do? The real why? 

Not the superficial why? Not someone else's why? 

The deepest why.

B. Find your deepest WHY



Let’s try another one! 

Go to

menti.com
and use the code 

90 14 17

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/af0e018a2b95731194a44f0656048d3d/a7d2898ce8c3
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223


4.

ASK WHY 5 TIMES
Clearly state your objective as a LEADER. 

By ParticipACTION: https://www.participaction.com/en-ca/blog/5-questions-you-must-ask

Do the “Why” Exercise 

to Find Your Deepest Motivation

B. Find your deepest WHY

Ask “Why.” 

Ask Why again?

Why? What would that do for you? 

Why? Why do you still want to do that?

Why? Is that who you really want to be?

1.

2.

3.

5.

https://vitals.lifehacker.com/do-the-why-exercise-to-find-your-deepest-motivation-1729421488
https://vitals.lifehacker.com/do-the-why-exercise-to-find-your-deepest-motivation-1729421488


“Why are you 

in DepEd?”1



“Why did you say 

YES to Sec LMB?”2



“Why do you consider her 

as your mentor?”3



“Why is it 

fulfilling?”4



“Why is it 

INSPIRING?”5



Let’s try another one! 

Go to

menti.com
and use the code 

90 14 17

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/af0e018a2b95731194a44f0656048d3d/a7d2898ce8c3
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/44f62c45144b14cc5499a8ff3ad8867b/e9922a13e223


C. Identify What Really Matters

“Everyone 

thinks of 

changing the 

world, but no 

one thinks of 

changing 

himself.”
– Leo Tolstoy



Whether one 

believes in a 

religion or not, and 

whether one 

believes in rebirth 

or not. there isn’t 

anyone who 

doesn’t appreciate 

kindness and 

compassion.
-Dalai Lama



Source: OECD, 2012, Financial Education in Schools



Source: OECD, 2012, Financial Education in Schools





“You are not here 
merely to make a 
living. You are here in 
order to enable the 
world to live more 
amply, with greater 
vision, with a finer 
spirit of hope and 
achievement. You are 
here to enrich the 
world, and you 
impoverish yourself if 
you forget the errand."

-Woodrow Wilson



"The first and most 

important choice

a leader 

makes is the 

choice to serve, 

without which 

one's capacity to 

lead is severely 

limited."-Robert Greenleaf



Last one! 

Go to

menti.com
and use the code 

90 14 17

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/af0e018a2b95731194a44f0656048d3d/a7d2898ce8c3
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/af0e018a2b95731194a44f0656048d3d/a7d2898ce8c3
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/af0e018a2b95731194a44f0656048d3d/a7d2898ce8c3


Take-aways

Great leaders are great learners. 
Getting and learning from 
feedback isn’t always easy, but it 
is necessary.

Your deepest WHY must see 
those around you grow and 
smile and succeed and live the 
lives they deserve.

Leadership is not because you 
are bestowed with authority, 
power and position. Leadership 
is being able to bring out the best 
out of the people around you.
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